
INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTIONS

Input Voltage:  5V AC
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CUL - 37386 37387 37388 37389
FLAT RECHARGEABLE
UNDER CABINET LIGHT WITH PIR

1.Three-speed switch  2.LED lamp bead 
3.Sensor    4.PC lampshade  
5.USB charging port   6.Built-in magnet  
7.3M Lamp Carriers 8.USB Mini A charge lead
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1. Attach the 2 carriers onto the cabinet light.
2. Peel the covers off the adhesive strips and gently press the light into the desired location.
3. The PIR motion sensor will activate the Light. Once the sensor is no longer being activated the light
 will turn off after 15 seconds approx. (Auto setting)
4. The light can also be controlled using the switch. (Off/ON/AUTO) 
5. To Charge: Remove the fitting from the magnetic carriers and charge using the USB mini A provided.
 ONLY CHARGE USING THE CHARGE LEAD PROVIDED.
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Helpline
If you receive this item with parts broken or missing, please telephone:

0333 0050077
Please have ready your name, address, tel. no., product reference, where purchased and
parts required. An answering service is in operation outside office hours and during busy periods.
We regret that we are unable to give advice on internal house wiring.
CULINA, Gorse Mill, Gorse Street, Chadderton, Oldham. OL9 9RJ

Important Safety

 

Information
Carefully observe all instructions or warnings that are labelled on, or supplied with, your product.
Unless otherwise stated, products are suitable for normal indoor use only and should not be used where water or 
high humidity may affect them.
If in any doubt, consult a qualified electrician.

General Information
Do not mount ceiling/wall fittings onto damp surfaces such as newly painted or plastered areas as this may 
cause discolouration of the finish. 

Warning
1. Do not install in a humid environment, under strong illumination or near the hot and cold air inlet/outlet, 
 in order not to affect the sensitivity and produce the wrong action. 
2. Please ensure the light gets charged once it sarts to visibly dim.
3. When testing the infrared sensing function, Please do so in the dark and at temperature of 5-30 degrees 
 Celsius, Otherwise the sensitivity decreases or the sensing range shortens

Dimension 20CM 40CM 56CM 86CM
Power 1W 2W 3W 4W

Current 240MA 450MA 650MA 900MA
Color 3000K  /    4000K  /    6000K

Switch OFF  ON   AUTO


